DRAFTS of new Central Council constitution have been prepared Sunday at the student government’s regular monthly meeting. Ironically, that how the new constitution should be adapted is left unclear in the present constitution, which only provides for amendments to the present form. Major changes being suggested for a new constitution are to tighten up the vague areas now existing.

Other suggested changes include changing the Council’s name, altering the number and constituency of elected representatives, and changing the committee structure of Council.

The meeting Sunday, March 23 at 2 p.m. in 217 Clark Hall, will be open to the public but, according to chairman Gary Esayian, will give preference to those that have a prepared statement.

One statement that has already been prepared is the draft Constitution of the University of Missouri-St. Louis Students’ Association. The draft was authored by a group of Council and non-council members, Esayian, who was one of the members, said, “We wanted to get something down on paper—something that Council could start discussing.”

Esayian does not feel the name change will be major concerns of the new constitution. “But we took an informal survey of other colleges and we found this more in line. When you said Central Council, you always had to explain it.”

Among the major changes that Esayian noted were the change in the quorum rule and the change to establish a new constitution

The new quorum rule (which allows proxies for all representatives to be used in a quorum) will make Council operate more efficiently, without having to worry as much about quorum,” Esayian said. Under the present constitution proxies do not count in the quorum.

Appointment of elected representatives is another item which would be changed. Under “Membership of the Association,” Section 5, “Students,” different schools and colleges would be elected on separate ballots. Students would be elected from the graduate school, evening college, and each of the undergraduate schools according to their respective percentages of total students. “There has been a little problem with the breakdowns,” Esayian said. “I’m sure they can work it out.”

Some students are looking for more changes in the constitution. Members of the newly-formed UMSL-UAW-Students’ Association have announced plans to submit a constitution that would change the committee structure, possibly eliminate the need for an executive committee, and provide for a different ratio of elected representatives to the total student body.

The USA proposal calls for the institution of just three standing committees—administrative, publicity, and evaluation and recommendation. The evaluation and recommendation committee would be the primary committee which is the responsibility of looking into student concerns.

Programs that are now given to the executive committee would be absorbed in the three committees, the proposals stated.

“Our proposal would make a real change in the Council format,” according to USA member Matt Broerman. “The changes would help the students to get something out of Council.”

PROPOSED ELECTION DATES
Constitutional referendum March 31, April 1
Council nominations April 14, noon
Council elections April 21, 22

The group conducts its general elections in April and those for new students in the fall. In lieu of conducting a successful campaign for office, students may obtain admission to the council by receiving appointment to seats from other recognized student organizations to which they belong.

Sunday’s council meeting will be the last regularly scheduled meeting for the 1979-80 Council members. New Council members will take part in the April 27 meeting.

The referendum if approved by Council will be held March 31 and April 1.

Deadlines for awards approach

Nominations for UMSL’s annual Student Affairs Award and Student Life Award are now being accepted in 301 Woods Hall.

The Student Affairs Award will be presented by the Division of Student Affairs at a reception April 22, 1980, to honor those students who banded UMSL student life through organizational, social activities, community involvement and volunteer efforts. The award is intended to recognize areas other than scholastic achievement, which is already covered through selection to Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges. Emphasis will be placed on those activities that benefit other students, faculty, and staff rather than just the nominee.

Nominations must be received in 301 Woods Hall by 12 noon Thursday, March 20, 1980.

In addition, the Division of Student Affairs will simultaneously present the Student Life Award to the administrator, faculty member, or supporting staff person who has made significant contributions to the quality of student life at UMSL. Because other awards recognize excellence in teaching and research, the Student Life Award will emphasize non-teaching endeavors such as: faculty advising (organizations, individuals, or majors); persons involved in the Student Affairs Division as planners or resource persons; persons who actively support student activities; persons who seriously consider student needs when formulating procedures and policies; and any person who “goes that extra mile” in thought and/or deed for improving student life at UMSL.

Deadline for nominations for the Student Life Award is 4:00 pm March 20, in 301 Woods Hall.

If you know of any person whom you feel is deserving of either of these honors, please complete a nomination form for them, specifying why she or he merits recognition. You might wish to obtain additional information from the nominate to augment your statement. A committee from the Student Affairs Staff will evaluate each nomination with regard to organizational membership, officers held, services to campus activities, groups or individuals, and contribution to other student service-related activities. In many instances, the nomination form is the sole basis of judgement by the committee, so please fill it out as complete as possible when filling out the form.

Nomination forms are available at the Information Desk, the Office of Student Affairs, and the Office of Student Activities, and should be returned to the Office of Student Affairs, 301 Woods Hall, by their respective deadlines.
New constitutions need more

There is a sign post between J.C. Penney and Woods Hall. But no sign has been put on it yet. Hopefully the sign will explain the confusing left turn situation at the top of the hill, but for now the post is just a foundation for things to come.

May be the sign is similar to the drafts under consideration for a new Central Council constitution. There is the intention of changing the problems, but made that by increasing the efficiency of the students, what is needed is an actual change is being made in the actual service.

Council Sunday makes some definite drafts under consideration for a new Central Council constitution. There is the intention of changing the problems, but made that by increasing the efficiency of the students, what is needed is an actual change.

Council must focus itself to address the top of the hill, but for now the post is just a foundation for things to come.

In many ways the sign is similar to the drafts under consideration for a new Central Council constitution. There is the intention of changing the problems, but made that by increasing the efficiency of the students, what is needed is an actual change.

Council needs to put a sign on their post, a sign that will clearly mark the route for Councils of the future to travel.

Calls Senate bill dangerous to rights

Dear Editor,

Senator Danforth of Missouri is among the bi-partisan group of U.S. Senators who are sponsoring the dangerous Senate Bill 2216.

This bill:
1) repeals most of the Freedom of Information Act that deals with the CIA;
2) enacts a statute that makes it criminal (10 years imprisonment and/or a $50,000 fine) to publish any information which might reveal the identity of a CIA agent or source;
3) eliminates the requirement that all CIA covert operations be approved by the President and reported to "appropriate" committees.

Each section of the proposed bill has its flaws.

The Freedom of Information Act is crucial in maintaining the civil rights of U.S. citizens and averting foreign conflict. It was because of this Act that we found out about Operation Chaos (the CIA's widespread practice of spying on anti-Vietnam war activists in the U.S.), MKULTRA (the CIA's 20 year experimental mind control program), the Bay of Pigs, and the CIA bribe to King Hussein.

The second section of the bill limits the right of the press to report on government activities which is blatantly unconstitutitional. Furthermore, the CIA and government officials have themselves often leaked information.

The last section of Senate Bill 2216 is the most worrisome. The sign that will clearly mark the route for Councils of the future to travel.
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The last section of Senate Bill 2216 is the most worrisome. The sign that will clearly mark the route for Councils of the future to travel.
Women's Festival begins next week

“Not For Women Only” is emphasized in the Second Annual Women’s Festival. Last year was success and organizers are anticipating an even bigger turnout this festival due to a broader variety of addresses, workshops, concerts, and panels. This “Festival” is actually an international event covering important issues for the future, according the Stephanie Kreis, coordinator of Programming and Cultural events. All students, staff, and faculty are more than welcome to attend the free festival.

Kreis said that the activities have been scheduled for the afternoons in the J.C. Penney Building for the convenience of students.

Men may be interested in such activities as the workshop on How To Start And Manage Your Own Business, or even Personal Financial Management for Women, which according to Kreis is not solely aimed at a woman’s financial wants and needs.

Kicking off the festival on Wednesday, March 26 at 8 p.m. in J.C. Penney Auditorium is Judy Chicago, one of America’s leading women artists and an instrumental force in the contemporary art scene.

On Thursday, March 27 at 9:30 a.m. in room 126 J.C. Penney is a panel on choices and changes in women’s lifestyles. There will be two discussions of the future of women in the world of work. The first, an address by Jean Berg in the auditorium at 11 a.m. and a panel in room 126 of the J.C. Penney Building. On Thursday, a workshop will be offered for women who have been out of work for some time and wish to return. Jean Berg will lead this group in room 126 J.C. Penney at 7 p.m. The last workshop on Thursday is Progression of Jobs and Promotions for Women. It will be held in room 222 J.C. Penney at 7 p.m.

On Friday, March 28, at 9 a.m. in room 126 a panel meeting on the role and future of women in organized religion will bring together representatives from various religions. The first workshop on Friday is Personal Financial Management for Women. It will be held in room 222 of the J.C. Penney Building.

Judy Chicago, one of America’s leading women artists, will open the Second Annual UMSL Women’s Festival Wednesday, March 26. Chicago, a highly instrumental force in the contemporary art scene, will discuss the evolution of her work leading up to the controversial piece “Dinner Party,” at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Chicago has been instrumental in introducing female imagery into the art community and in developing a new environment for women artists. She pioneered feminist art education at California State University and at the California Institute of the Arts. Her autobiography, Through the Flower My Struggles as a Woman Artist, placed feminist art in a new historical art perspective.

Judy Chicago, one of America's leading women artists, will open the Second Annual UMSL Women's Festival Wednesday, March 26. Chicago, a highly instrumental force in the contemporary art scene, will discuss the evolution of her work leading up to the controversial piece "Dinner Party," at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Chicago has been instrumental in introducing female imagery into the art community and in developing a new environment for women artists. She pioneered feminist art education at California State University and at the California Institute of the Arts. Her autobiography, Through the Flower My Struggles as a Woman Artist, placed feminist art in a new historical art perspective.

An address by Betty Lee, Editor of Proud Magazine will be at noon in room 126. The panel is entitled, Future Strategies to End Violence Against Women. A workshop of rape and rape prevention by Linda Cooper, a detective of the St. Louis County Police, will be at 3 p.m. in room 222 of the Penney Building. The final activity on Friday is a concert featuring Jasmine, a local female duo at 8 p.m. in the Penney Auditorium. Tickets are $2.

On Saturday, March 29 there will be a workshop entitled How to Start and Manage Your Own Business. The workshop begins at 9 a.m.
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Jazz ‘GREATS’ class now at UMSL

Charlie Menees, host of KMOX Radio’s Saturday night “Jazz Under the Arch” program, will teach a new non-credit course at UMSL on “Jazz Singing/Singers.” Classes will meet Wednesday evenings between Wednesday, or Thursday and Friday nights between 7:30-9:30, March 26 through April 23, in the J. C. Penney Building.

There will also be a field trip to the new Union Electric nuclear power plant in Calloway County. This will be one of the last tours provided before the facility is closed to the public. It will provide an opportunity to see first-hand how nuclear energy is used to generate electrical power and how such a plant is constructed.

Guest speakers, taped interviews, jazz recordings, and a possible field trip to hear a jazz singer will highlight the course. The work of many jazz “greats” will be covered, including Billie Holiday, Louis Armstrong, Cab Calloway and Helen Forrest. Other jazz singers to be heard will be Jack Teagarden, Ella Fitzgerald, Ray Charles, and Sarah Vaughan. Relationships between jazz singing and instrumental jazz will be explored at some length, as well as the styles of jazz vocal groups.

“The Jazz Singing/Singers” is the seventh in a series of jazz courses Charlie Menees has taught at UMSL. “Cactus Charlie,” in his fifth decade of championing jazz in St. Louis, is widely recognized as a leading authority on jazz. He has been accorded many honors for his active work on behalf of jazz, including the first layman award of the National Association of Jazz Educators and the first award of the St. Louis Jazz Club.

The registration fee for “Jazz Singing/Singers” is $30. For more information or to register, contact Deborah Factory of UMSL Continuing Education at 553-5961.

Kammergild performs....

The Kammergild Chamber Orchestra will present their fourth concert of the season, Monday, March 31 at 8:00 pm at the Ethical Society, 9011 Clayton Road. The Kammergild is a professional chamber orchestra under the direction of Lazar Gosman, associate concertmaster of the St. Louis Symphony.

The highlight of the program at the Ethical Society will be Mozart’s Piano Concerto K271 in E flat performed by European pianist and Nonnuch Valois recording artist Noel Lee. Also on the program will be HaselChamberFollower'sNo.4Opus12

Career counsel opens

The Human Services Unit of UMSL has opened a career counseling service for the general public. Every Saturday, 9 am-noon, the Unit will offer tests to determine individual interests and aptitudes. After testing is completed, a counselor will interpret the results and help the client apply them to career planning.

The fee for testing and interpretation is $10. Call 553-5782 weekdays or 553-5485 Saturdays 9 am-noon for more information.

World study offered

UMSL will offer educators, other professionals and students the chance to earn credit abroad this summer. The travel-study program will include courses offered in Egypt, Israel, England, Scotland, Greece, Japan, China, Scandinavia and the Soviet Union. Classes average three weeks in length and are taught in English by faculty and representatives of institutions in the host countries. Subjects for this summer’s sessions include special education in Egypt and Israel, the British Teacher Center, The Drama of Classical Greece, The Arts of Japan and Criminal Justice in Scandinavian Society.

Enrollment deadline is May 1. Further information, call 553-5753.

Vive la différence!

Heart.
One unique fund.

“Bebe Le Strange.”

The new album.
on Epic Records and Tapes.

Available at a Record Store near you!
A new era for the KWMU Student Staff's Gateway Jazz program will begin March 22. The popularity of this innovative program has expanded consistently over the past six months, resulting in a time change; the program will be heard at 9 pm Saturdays instead of its former time, 12 midnight.

To celebrate this move, a free jazz concert is being held Saturday, March 22 in J. C. Penney Auditorium. The jazz concert, which is open to the public, will be broadcast live on Gateway Jazz. Jazz enthusiasts will have two choices: to enjoy the concert live, or to listen to it over KWMU-FM 91.

The concert, being sponsored by the Student Staff, KWMU-FM and the Programming Board, will feature Steve Schenkel and Kim Portnoy, a guitar and piano duet, as well as Ray Kennedy and Jazz St. Louis. The Schenkel-Portnoy duo was recorded previous for Gateway Jazz. Ray Kennedy and Jazz St. Louis is a six-piece group that focuses on contemporary jazz. Arrangements by artists such as Chick Corea, Herbie Hancock and Freddie Hubbard are among their repertoire.

Gateway Jazz premiered in November of 1978 by Bill Bunkers and Mike Greco, who came to be co-producers of the program, an a special three- or four-hour program taping local musical groups. The time had come to expand Student Staff programming and this appeared to be a different and appealing format. In March of 1979, the concept for Gateway Jazz expanded to a weekly hour-long program. Since St. Louis has long been a center for traditional jazz, the staff was convinced that local enthusiasts would support such a unique program and at the same time, realize a wider appreciation of the area's jazz performers.

The first step was to secure permission from Musician's Local 2-197. An initial refusal to waive fees for the recording of bands in a "live performance" setting did not discourage the Student Staff. But their continued efforts and determination paid off. The union's board of directors finally granted them full permission. Recent negotiations resulted in a renewal of this contract for a full year, and in addition, permission to repeat broadcasts.

Gateway Jazz premiered September 29, 1979 and featured Bobby Shew and the UMSL Jazz Ensemble. During the past six months the program has presented groups ranging in size from duo's to big bands and featured musical styles from Dixieland to avant garde jazz. A few of the artists highlighted on the program have been Singleton Palmer, Millennium, the Herb Drury Trio, Mogays Jazz Band and the John Mixon Quartet.

The jazz artists who have participated in Gateway Jazz are very complimentary in their remarks. In addition to the exposure it provides for them as artists, it is building a new and more youthful audience for jazz in St. Louis, as well as providing entertainment for current enthusiasts.

Under the direction of Bill Bunkers, now executive producer, Gateway Jazz has acquired a substantial following. It has helped to revitalize a St. Louis tradition and has brought a new awareness and enjoyment of jazz to fans of all ages. In looking toward the future, Bunkers recently said that he would like to see KWMU produce additional special events, similar to the highly successful free jazz concert presented in J. C. Penney Auditorium in mid-February. "There's no reason why we couldn't present the cream of St. Louis jazz artists together in a special concert and record it for the enjoyment of Gateway Jazz listeners at a later time," Bunkers said. "St. Louis has the talent, and we're ready to expand into new areas."

The total effort of all those involved in producing Gateway Jazz has made a strong impact on the metropolitan area of St. Louis. This program has provided listeners with sounds unique to St. Louis.

The Student Staff will present a free concert this Saturday March 22 at 9 pm in J. C. Penney Auditorium; attend the free concert or tune in to KWMU-FM 91 Gateway Jazz, presenting the best in jazz by St. Louis musicians, can be heard every Saturday at 9 pm. This new time slot will hopefully make the program available to an even wider audience of jazz enthusiasts.
TRIVIA by Dave Read

1. Who first flew across the Atlantic Ocean?
2. Who is buried in Grant's tomb?
3. From "The Little Rascals," what is Stymie's last name?
4. Who is Leonard Slye?
5. Who was the lead actor in the movie "The Blob"?
6. In that movie this actor participated in a strange race. Why was it strange?
7. What product did Bucky Beaver sell?
8. From what material were the handles on Gen. Patton's handguns made?
9. Name the ship that carried the atomic bombs to Saipan in WWII.
10. Name the theme song to the movie and TV show M*A*S*H.
Fashionable wars ahead?

Elie Poole

Draft registration. Now there's two words to strike fear into the hearts of men. And I must admit that my heart is no exception. Oh, don't get me wrong. It's not like I'm afraid to go to war or anything—let's just say I'm annoyed by the prospect. Now, my annoyance lies not in the fact that there might have to be a war—after all, war has its benefits—it's the only time we have full employment, for example (can I help it that most of them are employed in the position of martyr??). I am actually annoyed by the total lack of comfort and convenience on the battlefield. As Zasu Pitts (or was it Dame May Whitty?) once said, "War is Hell," and I would venture a bold guess that few of us are not like I'm ,
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Friday 21

FIRST DAY OF SPRING!!! (HOPEFULLY)

KWMU: Niels-Henning Orsted will be featured artist on Miles Beyond from midnight till 6am.

KWMU: Alphonso Johnson will be featured artist on Piedon 91 from 11pm-7am.

MEETING: The Annual Missouri Regional Junior Science, Engineering and Humanities Symposium will be held in J.C. Penney at 2 pm.

DISCUSSION: "Nuclear Energy: Use or Abuse?" will be the topic of discussion in J.C. Penney at 3:30pm.

DR. HUGH H. KITE, Director of Herbarium at the Univ. of Wisconsin will speak at a banquet held in J.C. Penney at 7:30pm.

Saturday 22

KWMU: Steve Schenkel and Kim Portnoy and Ray Kennedy's Jazz St. Louis will be the featured artists in a live broadcast of Gateway Jazz from 9pm-10pm.

CONCERT: A free jazz concert featuring Steve Schenkel and Kim Portnoy and Ray Kennedy's Jazz St. Louis will be held at 9:00pm in J.C. Penney Auditorium. The concert will be broadcast live on KWMU's Gateway Jazz.

SPORTS: Univ. of Ill. will play the UMSL Baseball team here at 1pm.

SPORTS: Missouri Southern will play the UMSL Softball team here at 1pm.

Sunday 23

KWMU: A live broadcast of the Metropolitan Opera from the Metropolitan Opera House can be heard in J.C. Penney at 11pm.

UMSL Softball

SPORTS: St. Ambrose will play the UMSL Softball team here at 1pm.

CONCERT: The University Chorus will perform in J.C. Penney at 3 pm.

KWMU: Gentle Giant will be the featured artist from Midnight till Morning.

SUNDAY MAGAZINE: The university will look at two modes of transportation in "Energy Alternatives." This is the first of a two part series from 11pm-12am.

MEETING: Central Council will meet in 217 Clark Hall at 1pm.

Monday 24

INTRAMURAL: The Coed Hoc Soc Tournament will begin at 6:30, 7:40 and 8:30 in Mark Twin Mon. & Wed.

INTRAMURAL: Men's/Women's Singles and Open Doubles Tennis Tournament will begin.

Days and times are to be arranged.

PEACE CORPS INFORMATION: in the University Center Lobby from 3:30-8pm.

LSAT EXAM: Students who wish to apply to law school must register by March 27 for the LSAT exam to be given April 19. Forms and details are available in 907 or 807 Tower and 324 Lucas Hall for evening students.

COURSE: Arthur E. Capps, Jr. will teach a course entitled "Transportation and Physical Distribution" at UMSL Downtown beginning March 24-June 2. Registration fee is $95. For more information contact Dorothy Bacon at 621-2102.

COURSE: James S. Goode will teach a course entitled "Intermediate Commerce Law 7" at UMSL Downtown from March 27 to May 29. Registration fee is $130. For more information contact Dorothy Bacon at 621-2102.

Tuesday 25

KWMU: A live broadcast of the New York Presidential Primary can be heard at 10pm.

WORKSHOP: "How To Take Essay Examinations" sponsored by CAD from 11-12. For more information call 553-5194.

Wednesday 26

INTRAMURAL: Last day to sign-up for the Men's & Women's Softball League and the Coed Softball League.

CONCERT: Dave Rudolph, comic and song-writer will perform in the University Center Lounge from 11am-1pm.

WOMEN'S FESTIVAL: begins (March 26-29) with Judy Chicago as the keynote speaker in J.C. Penney at 8 pm.

Thursday 27

DISCUSSION: "Women's Lifestyles: Choices and Changes" is the topic of discussion in 126 J.C. Penney at 9:30am.

DISCUSSION: "The Future of Women in the Workforce" will be the topic of discussion in 126 J.C. Penney at 2pm.

WORKSHOP: "So You Want To Return To Work" will be the topic of discussion in J.C. Penney at 4pm.

WORKSHOP: "How to Go After That Job or Promotion" will be the topic of discussion in 222 J.C. Penney at 7pm.

EXHIBIT: "Women in the Past" will be on display in 126 J.C. Penney.

EXHIBIT: Breakfast by Barbara Hunter will be on display in 222 J.C. Penney.

DEADLINE: Last day to register for LSAT exam to be given April 19. Forms are available in 907 or 807 Tower and 324 Lucas for night students. For more information contact Jane Lohman in 507 Tower at 553-5521.

UMSL WOMEN'S FESTIVAL

Women and the Future

Second Annual UMSL Women's Festival

March 26-29, 1980

Wednesday, Thursday

Friday, Saturday

The University of Missouri-St. Louis presents a festival of events exploring many aspects of the future for women. Lectures, panels, and workshops will address issues vital to women today and tomorrow.

• Come celebrate with other women from the St. Louis area.

• Awaken to the artistic consciousness of women with artist Judy Chicago, creator of "The Dinner Party."

• Become informed: on the future prospects for women in the workforce; on the problem of violence against women; on changing lifestyle options; and on the prospects for women in organized religion.

• Enjoy Jasmine in concert.

• And there's more... exhibits, hospitality, and a resource center.

FESTIVAL SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE AT

THE UNIVERSITY CENTER INFORMATION DESK.
classifieds

Will do major mechanical repair on Vegas, Pintos, VWS and other small to medium size cars. Call 867-6033 between 1 and 10 pm. Ask for Don or Glen.

NEEDED DESPERATELY a roommate or apartment close to campus soon. Willing to negotiate rent, utilities. HEEP! Please call 668-8302 (evenings) and ask for Mary.

Airplanes, Here is part of the payoff on the bet. The rest of it will be paid off in the privacy (evening) or 553-5194 (day). preferred. and ask for Mary.

Dr. Johnson: Please, give us some advance notice and a little more clarity (definition of your expectations) in the future. Respectfully requesting, your students.

To: C.C. I want you, Don't suppress your biological needs! Love, The Renaissance Man

L.R.D.: I love you, from G.P.W.

Dearest HEPCAT: I love to watch you do your stuff! When you're on stage, I just can't get enough. And when you're off, it's more of the same. To me, a man among men you'll always remain.

Betsy

For Sale: Year old German Shepard. Call Chuck at 428-5862.

For Sale: '79 Ford F150 custom 4x4. Part time 4WD, 351, 4-speed, PS, PB, undercoating and rustproofing, 3 inch roll bar, under warranty, Jet Black, 63250. Call Mark 867-6045.

ATTENTION: Did you know that David DORE can? He'll have you know, he's been onstage thirteen or fifteen times! What talent for a guy who is about to turn 21...Best Wishes and rave reviews, Your favorite groupie, Carol

To whom it may concern: If you think the lift upstairs was fun, wait till you try the elevator!

In reply to the above: Is that offer still open???

Looking for an attractive young man willing to impersonate Jee The Ripper (in a slightly less violent fashion)? Please respond creatively next issue. Desperately Depressed Doll

Poa, What will we play next? See you tonight. ML.

Advertisers: In next week's Current, we will run our yearly April Fool's issue. If you have any special requests for your advertising, please contact the Current at 553-5175.

Lunacy continues

And anyway, they have bathroom. Although park restrooms leave much to be desired, they could—with the help of an official latrine squad—be sanitized to serve military personnel. Latrine breaks could be taken twice a day during combat hours to relieve the fighting men of whatever, thus freeing them from the formerly unsanitary conditions which make me sick to think about. These restrooms would also benefit those like me who wear contacts. The thought of sticking those pain-inducing pieces of plastic into one's eyes while men are hurling cow fertilizer at one's body does not particularly thrill me.

Finally, proper sleeping and recreational facilities would have to be built. Because the average soldier would not be engaged in combat a mere eight hours a day, the remainder must be spent in morale-boosting surroundings. Large high-rise apartment houses could be constructed with penthouse suites for the career officers. While these apartments need not be furnished in elegant Early Vietnamese, they should reflect the mood and personality of the individual soldier. Recreational facilities should include one proscenium theatre, one concert hall, six bars, and one human sacrifice arena (after all that non-violent fighting, these soldiers will need an outlet).

These simple steps to making war a more pleasant place to be will have a tremendous effect on the size and quality of the volunteer army. Rich young preppies will be falling over their Porsches trying to get in line to enlist, as will the Jane Fondas and Vanessa Redgraves. For the first time in their lives, the Barbra Streisands and James Taysors may concentrate their sacrifice arena (after all that non-violent fighting, these soldiers will need an outlet).

THE RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATRE
March 21 & 22

MIME is the universal visual language, the language of gesture. See MIME theater at its finest, featuring "MUSEUM ALIVE!" by the internationally acclaimed Richard Morse Mime Theatre. Also performing is Francisco Thydhers and THE OREGON MIME THEATRE, known for their innovation, style and wit.

Tickets: $5.00 and $1.00
Available at the Art Museum Shop or by phoning the Program Office, 721-0067 at THE SAINT LOUIS ART MUSEUM.

THE SAINT LOUIS ART MUSEUM
Fridays and Saturdays
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Women lose in regionals; Conley scores 1,000 mark

Terri Moore

Even though UMSL’s women’s basketball team ended the regular season with a 13-16 record, it was nevertheless a promising campaign which culminated in action at the NCAA tournament. The women were a much improved team over last year when they were only 6-19. Also, having the opportunity to show themselves against such strong competition in the region six tournament a few weeks ago should give a lot of confidence to the players who will be returning next season.

There was only one senior on the squad—Pat Conley—who will replace Hart, Smith and Hague next season. All have unlimited potential.

“It gave the freshmen and everyone else a chance to see some high caliber teams play,” said assistant coach Mary Chappell. “It also meant a lot to the players who will be on the current field of play a year ago.”

Still, Chappell was pleased with UMSL’s season. “Of course, Sanchez used all the abilities of everybody,” she said. “We’ve got something to build on.” In the meantime, Sanchez is busy recruiting and hopes to land a few big players.

Pitching carries softball squad

Terri Moore

Strong pitching performances led UMSL’s softball team to a 3-1 finish in the Central Oklahoma softball tournament. UMSL was led by a strong pitching staff of Carol Halbert, Kim Niccum, Sherry Cook, and Mary Jones.

Halbert opened the season getting the victory in UMSL’s 3-4 loss with hitless pitching. Niccum followed by beating Northeast Oklahoma State, 4-2. Second baseman Pattie Crowe put UMSL on top with a leadoff homerun against Northeast Oklahoma.

The women won their third straight game beating Central University of Oklahoma, 4-2. Sherry Cook pitched a two hitter and struck out 12 enroute to her first victory of the season. First baseman Cecile Schuler put UMSL up 3-0 in the first inning with a bases loaded double. Central cut UMSL’s lead to one, but in the top of the seventh, with two out, third baseman Sandy Burkhardt doubled, leftfielder Lisa Stucknick followed with an infield single, then stole second. Schuler singled to center to drive in an insurance run.

In the championship game, UMSL faced Central Michigan University. The game was scoreless until the top of the fifth, when Central Michigan loaded the bases with two out. The roof fell in on UMSL as second baseman Dotty Ambrose followed with a bases clearing triple. Coach Candy Sanchez thought they might have been a little rusty, but felt they executed well.

“We’re off to a good start,” he added. “It should be an exciting softball season. The emotion and enthusiasm of the team is very strong.”

Bartley tops among college prospects

Jeff Kuehn

Kate Hart. Lori Smith, Caroline Drago. These three will help maintain the level of baseball at the St. Louis area. It is as plentiful as a year ago? Who are the leading scorers for their respective teams? All have unlimited potential.

So, the focus of attention now is on the current field of prospects in the St. Louis area. Is it as plentiful as a year ago? Who will replace Hart, Smith and Drago as the top blue-chippers? All have unlimited potential.

Kate Hart. Lori Smith, Caroline Drago. These three will help maintain the level of baseball at the St. Louis area. It is as plentiful as a year ago? Who are the leading scorers for their respective teams? All have unlimited potential.

The quality of prospects in the area does not seem to be quite up to par with that of a year ago, but there is one who might turn out to be the best area women cager ever. Her name is Roslyn Bartley.

Bartley, a 5-foot-9 forward from University City, can do it all. Coach will replace her to a 24 season by averaging 33 points per game (tops in the state). She has the quickness, the leaping ability, and is the type of player coaches say “can’t-lose.”

Bartley is, without a doubt, the best in the area, but there are others who also have a future on the college level.

In that group are Candace Price of St. Charles, Michelle Vossen from Visitation and Shari Hartenberg of Lutheran South.

Price is a 6-foot-3 center who averaged around 25 points per game and dominates the boards. When this awesome figure gets her hands on the ball down low, she is almost unbeatable.

Vossen is a 5-foot-7 guard with quickness and good floor sense, something college coaches look for in a point-guard. She led the Virettes to a 25-8 season and the Missouri class 3A state championship with her passing wizardry.

Hartenberg is probably the top prospect from the south county area, as he averaged 23 points a game for Lutheran South, which advanced to the Hancock regionals before bowing out.

Bartley's focus is on the future at the University of Nebraska. She has a solid core of returning players, a strong coaching staff, and a chance to win a national championship.

Another talented prospect at the forward position in Ginny Grass of Notre Dame was a three-year starter for the Rebels and led this year’s team to the Hancock regional final.
Athlete of the week
Pat Conley

Basketball

Pat Conley, a senior at UMSL, has been named UMSL athlete of the week. Conley scored four points, which doesn't seem like much, against Fort Hayes in the region six tournament, but in so doing, she became the first player in UMSL women's basketball history to reach 1,000 points in a career. She started for the cagers the last three years at forward.

AIAW rule confines women athletes

Jeff Kuchno

It was about four months ago when UMSL's volleyball team was denied a bid to the AIAW (Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) regionals after compiling an impressive 31-10 record during the regular season. Only three months later, the UMSL women's basketball squad advanced to the region six tournament held here, March 6-8, after winning only 13 of its 31 regular season games.

This confused many, especially the volleyball players, who felt they should have advanced to regionals on the basis of their record. So, how does a team with a 13-10 record advance to post-season play while one with a 31-10 record doesn't? Believe it or not, there is an explanation.

The AIAW has a rule that allows the host school of any post-season tournament to automatically qualify. Thus, the women's basketball team qualified for the regional even though they had a record below .500.

The Day Division is broken up into three separate leagues—leagues #1 and #2 for non-fraternity players and the Fraternity league. This is how the final standings looked:

League #1
Team W L
Tamp Black Stars 4 0
Black Magic "Oh!" 2 2

League #2
Team W L
N3O 3 1
Bondage and Discipline 3 1
No names 3 1

Fraternity League
Team W L
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3 1
Sigma Pi 2 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 2

The playoff format for the Day Division consists of four teams making the playoffs. Those teams are the league winners and the team with the second best record place. Well, because of the way the standings wound up in the Day Division, there was a problem choosing which four would be in the playoffs. The Black Stars won league #1 and Tau Kappa Epsilon won the Fraternity League, but in league #2 three teams tied for first place with 3-1 records, the same as the second place finishers in league #1, the Running Rebels.

What all this means is that the Black Stars and Tau Kappa Epsilon are assured of playoffs spots. The other two playoff spots will go to the second place finishers in the three teams—N3O, Bondage and Discipline, 30 and Out, and No names. Since three teams mentioned were the ones that tied for first in league #2.

Tennis squads swing into action

Mike Hemen

The UMSL women's Tennis team is preparing to open its season and send off the first-year coach Pam Steinmetz. This year's team will consist of eight players, although the rankings of the players hasn't been determined yet. Steinmetz is confident that if they improve they will be playing more, she said.

Steinmetz said she hopes to use six singles players and three doubles combinations, and to go as many as eight matches against Arkansas State. The third doubles combination will probably be freshmen Chris and Jan Crespi. Both have looked very impressive, Steinmetz said. Suchers, and senior Christel Maasen. All of them could wind up playing a big part of the season. The third doubles combination has not been determined yet.

The rest of the team consists of freshman Lisa Geers, sophomore Linda Meyers and Mary O'Leary. Coach Randy Butkhart said that all the players have good experience, with the top two being juniors, Jan Crespi and O'Leary. The rest of the team will be composed of seven players on the roster with the top two being seniors. The Black Stars, the team with the best overall record, and the winner will be determined on March 27.

The two winners will then play. The loser of this game will play the Black Stars, the team with the best overall record, and the winner will be determined on March 27.

In the Evening Division, the top four teams in the six team league made the playoffs. In the first round games, the Slam Dunks played the Celts and the River Rats were scheduled to play the Papal Bulls. The Slam Dunks beat the Celts but the River Rats never showed up for their game, thus giving a forfeit win to the Papal Bulls.

In the championship game, the Slam Dunks beat the Papal Bulls 68-32. The Slam Dunks finished with a 7-0 mark and the Papal Bulls finished with a 3-4 record.
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A different kind of interview

There comes a time when each and every one of us feels the need to do something different. We all have our own daily routine of going to school, going to work and then, when we are completely exhausted, go home and relax before starting again the next day. Therefore, it is necessary for some to seek new challenges, or, borrowing a bit of "Star Trek" lingo, to boldly go where no man has gone before. Such is the case of a sportswriter. Personally, my time in the past year and a half has been concentrated on school and the newspaper. Although I enjoy what I do, there comes a time for some kind of change.

So, I decided to take part in UMSL intramural basketball, which began about one month ago. Until then, lifting a pencil was about the only exercise I’ve had in college and I was happy to participate in intramurals. As a member of the Fast Bullets, I played in four games and averaged about six points. I was out on the court just for the sheer enjoyment of playing and whether we won or lost didn’t make any difference.

After it was all over, though, I really went off on a limb. I thought about what it would be like to interview a man. I interviewed athletes every day and asked them questions, but I never give any answers. So, I thought I’d try interviewing myself and it went something like this:

Q: Who?
A: Jeff.
Q: What did he play?
A: Intramural basketball.
Q: How did he do against you?
A: I mean, I tried my best.
Q: What’s his best game?
A: I mean, I tried my best playing for the Silver Bullet Band that game because they didn’t have enough players and not the Papull Bulbs. Remember, I was out there just to have a good time.
Q: What sounds like you might have in athletics, Jeff? Are you thinking along those lines?
A: Yes, sorta.
Q: So, what are you going to do?
A: Well, I think I’ll stick to sportswriting.

Toben eliminated

The final curtain came down on Roger Toben’s wrestling season at Omaha, Nebraska two weeks ago and the last act was a frustrating and personally disappointing one for the UMSL junior.

Toben qualified for the national tournament at 142 pounds and a shot at All-American honors. However, Toben was defeated in the first round of competition and subsequently eliminated from the tournament when his opponent in the opening bout was disqualified in the second round of action.

It was a tough way to end a brilliant season for Toben, who had wrestled with and beaten the best all year long. He explained his opening round loss:

"I wasn’t really mentally prepared for it. I fell behind early in points and it wasn’t until the third period that I realized I could beat this guy. I then attempted to score a pin and ended up on my back. Toben was pinned with two seconds to go in the match."

"I wished I had it back,“ he said. "It was tough not getting a second chance. I watched the whole tournament all the way through and I know I could have been right in there. I don’t have any doubts about my physical abilities. As I said before, I just didn’t seem to have the proper frame of mind."

What about next year?

"We’re definitely going to surprise some people. We have a lot of good recruits coming in. We made a lot of progress this year and with Coach Loughery at the helm I think this program will come its way to excellence."

Women swimmers impress at regionals

Mary Dempster

It was the women swimmers’ last flying of the season. They had already compiled an 8-2 record and had placed fifth in state. Swimmer Patty Wilson had already qualified for the chances of signing them. What else could these athletes do to receive the recognition which they had already achieved? They placed fourth in regional competition on February 29th. Out of the eighteen teams which came, ten of them were from Division II. One swimmer who was Division III champ in the 50 meter butterfly and the 100 fly. She just missed being a triple winner "by a touch" in the 200 fly, too.

"We’re satisfied," said Coach Maier, "we didn’t even have a whole team, especially for the relay events." Of the five women who qualified, not one of them had really specialized in the backstroke. Jule Mank who qualified for regionals was unable to attend because of her student teaching, and Michelle Brink, a very strong swimmer, had just missed the qualifying time in her event.

The five lone swimmers held their ground, though. With such very different meet against competitors from all over the Midwest. The Institute for Paralegal Training will find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation’s first and most respected school for paralegal training. Since 1970, we’ve placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

If you’re a senior of high academic standing and looking for an above average career, contact our Placement Office for an interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

MARCH 25, 1980.
Brighter days are ahead for Rivermen cagers

Mike Hempen

Despite a 9-17 record, the UMSL basketball season was better than most people think. When all things are considered, the tough schedule played, the closeness of many of the losses, and the youth of many of the players, there might be a bright future for the Rivermen.

UMSL will be losing two players from this year’s squad to graduation—guard Rick Kirby and forward Alan DeGeare. Kirby came to UMSL his junior year and had an outstanding two and a half years for the Rivermen. This year and had an outstanding two and a half years for the Rivermen. This year he led the team in field goal percentage with a .571 mark, nearly breaking the record held by Hubert Hoosman of .574. But the Rivermen will be getting new players, too.

Two new players will be Eric Freeman and Tim Jones. Freeman is a 6-foot-9 forward from Southwestern Louisiana. He won’t be eligible until the second semester. Jones is a 6-foot-4 guard who was red-shirted this year. He is a Drake transfer who three years ago was considered one of the top two high school players in the Memphis area.

Key returnees next year should be William Harris, the 6-foot-3 guard who finished second in scoring with a 16.8 average. While Kirby was injured, Harris picked up the slack by averaging 22 points per game. Coach Tom Bartow also expects big things from Harris. "I would hope he would become one of the best guards in the state," he said.

Other experienced players coming back next year include Dennis Bonne, who led the team in rebounds with a 6.8 average; Gary Rucks, who finished third in scoring with a 10.3 average; and Tom Houston, a freshman who improved tremendously during his first year.

Out of the opposition the Rivermen played this year, five of the teams went to post season play. Wright State and Eastern Illinois each made the Division II playoffs, while Illinois and Murray State were in the NIT and Arkansas made the NCAA tournament.

Next year the schedule will be different. UMSL enters the MIAA which will lock them into the conference games. To make room for the conference games, some of the non-conference opponents had to be dropped. Arkansas, Illinois, and Murray State were dropped, but the Rivermen did manage to add St. Louis University to the schedule. The Billikens game will be played at the Checkerdome.

Coach Bartow was very pleased with the improvement he saw his team make during the season. "This team improved more from the first day of practice to the end of the season than any team I have ever coached," he said.

Wilson fails to place nationally

Mary Dempster

Patty Wilson did not place in nationals. But she did, however, come away with some recognition. Patty was the first UMSL participant in a national championship tournament in the AIAW (Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women).

Wilson had qualified for the 50 meter freestyle but was eliminated in the preliminary heats. It's always good to send a swimmer to nationals, especially at UMSL because she is the first woman ever to go," Maier added. "It's an important step in building tradition and creating interest in the program. Patty was a little awestruck by the level of competition. There were a lot of good swimmers, especially from California."

But for Patty Wilson the season isn’t really over.

There is always next year.

Q:
I'm a college student. Why do I need life insurance?

A:
It's a bold start toward financial independence—a big plus for you with many of today's prospective employers. Your Southwestern Life Career Agent can give you many other good answers. Valid answers for today and tomorrow.

Southwestern Life Insurance Company
is sponsoring the UMSL Male & Female Athlete of the Year Contest.

Send in your nominations to Jeff Kuchno c/o the CURRENT, Rm. 8 Blue Metal Bldg.

The deadline for your votes is April 11.

**MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dom Barczewski</td>
<td>Myra Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harris</td>
<td>Patti Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Kirby</td>
<td>Pat Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Musenfechter</td>
<td>Connie Lisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Toben</td>
<td>Patty Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dom Barczewski</td>
<td>Myra Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harris</td>
<td>Patti Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Kirby</td>
<td>Pat Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Musenfechter</td>
<td>Connie Lisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Toben</td>
<td>Patty Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Newcomers bolster speedy Rivermen lineup

Rob White
White led Meramec Junior College in hitting and stolen bases last season. He is very fast getting down the line and is the only switch-hitter on the squad. He is a good defensive first baseman, but should contribute a lot to the offense, too.

John Prueitt
Prueitt comes to UMSL with impressive high school credentials and should make an immediate contribution behind the plate. He batted .622 his senior year in Stratfordville and has a great attitude and desire to play.

Tim Kavanaugh
Kavanaugh, who has excellent range and an excellent arm, is an outstanding shortstop prospect for the Rivermen. Coach Dix says he is better than All-American Skip Mann was as a freshman. He also should develop into a very good hitter.

Wayne Clermont
Clermont is a junior college transfer from Floressence Mission, Kansas, who has excellent speed and defensive ability. His hitting improved last year and he is capable of having an outstanding year for the Rivermen.

William Shanks
Shanks posted a 7-1 mark with a 1.37 ERA last year at Sumner High. He has a great fastball, breaking ball and change-up, and shows a lot of composure on the mound. He should develop into an excellent pro prospect.

Key returnees

Steve Karrasch
Karrasch was nominated co-captain along with Keith Kimball. He posted a solid .297 batting average and turned steady defensive performances from his third base position last season. He doesn't have a lot of natural ability but he makes up for that with his great determination.

Mike Stellern
Stellern has outstanding speed, an outstanding arm and is a good defensive player. He has the most power of any player that's ever played at UMSL and is a definite pro prospect. He batted .358 last season and swiped 24 bases.

Sam Sibala
Sibala is a senior outfielder from Shawnee Mission, Kansas, who has excellent speed and defensive ability. His hitting improved last year and he is capable of having an outstanding year for the Rivermen.
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Keith Kimball

Kimball was elected co-captain along with Steve Karrasch. He was UMSL’s leading pitcher a season ago with a 6-2 record. His best pitches are a fastball curve and a changeup. He can also play first base, left field and designated hitter.

Steve Jones

Jones, a sophomore from Parkway West, has a very good arm and a lively fastball. When his control is right, he is as tough as anyone on the staff. He showed great potential while compiling a 4-1 record last season.

Steve Ahlbrand

Ahlbrand, a sophomore from Lutheran North, is the best fielding pitcher on the staff. He throws a good sinking fastball and is capable of being a big winner this season. He was 3-5 last season.

Mark Craig

Craig, a junior right-hander from Aquinas, will see plenty of action as a reliever. He relies on breaking ball and off-speed pitches, and hopes to improve his control. He was 4-3 last season.

...as pitchers falter in early games

Klaus and Kimball spearhead young corps of hurlers

Lenny Klaus

Klaus is a big, overpowering right-hander from Pattonville who will be counted on in UMSL’s big games this season. He has a devastating fastball and breaking ball, which makes him a pro prospect. His biggest problem is lack of control.

Keith Kimball

in the sixth inning. Keith Kimball started for UMSL and picked up the win before being relieved by Dave Lawson and Frank Brown.

Steve Jones

Jones is the best control pitcher on the staff. He has a hard fastball and throwing ability. He is also possible of being a big winner this season. He was 3-5 last season.

Steve Ahlbrand

Ahlbrand is the best fielding pitcher on the staff. He throws a good sinking fastball and is capable of being a big winner this season. He was 3-5 last season.

Mark Craig

Craig is a junior right-hander from Aquinas, will see plenty of action as a reliever. He relies on breaking ball and off-speed pitches, and hopes to improve his control. He was 4-3 last season.

WINS

Keith Kimball

UMSL 19

Colorado School 9

UMSL won the first game of a doubleheader from Colorado School of Mines, 19-9. Tom Martin was three for three, Wayne Clermont was four for five with four RBI, Keith Kimball and Steve Karrasch were three for five and freshman catcher John Pruett hit his first homer of the season in UMSL’s biggest scoring output.

The Rivermen scored five runs in the first, five in the fourth and five in the sixth innings. They ran wild on the bases, stealing eleven with freshman Tim Kavanaugh swiping three.

William Shanks, a highly-touted freshman hurler from Summer High, was credited with his first collegiate win. UMSL hit two homrers in the game. Pruett’s shot was a 3-run job, while Wayne Clermont hit an inside the park home run.

UMSL 9

Colorado School 2

UMSL ended its road trip with a 3-5 record and a three-game winning streak with a 9-2 win over Colorado School of Mines. UMSL scored three runs in the fourth inning and sixth in the fifth. Sam Sibala was three for four and Mark Hupp was one for three with a triple and three RBI for the Rivermen. Mike Stellern stole two bases as UMSL swiped a total of five in the game.

Hard-throwing right-hander Lenny Klaus pitched a complete game and struck out nine batters in a seven-inning game. It was his first victory of the year.

RIVERMEN NOTES: After its first eight games, UMSL is among the nation’s leading teams in hitting with a batting average of better than .370. Wayne Clermont leads the team in hitting with a .588 average. He also leads in homers with two while Mike Stellern and John Pruett have one each.

The Rivermen will open their regular season this afternoon here at UMSL with a contest against Illinois Institute of Technology. Game time is set for 1 pm. On Saturday, UMSL takes on the University of Illinois of the Big Ten in a double header, which begins at 1 pm.

Other schools UMSL will play at home this season include Milliken University (April 7), McKendree College (April 10) and Indiana State-Evansville (April 12-13). St. Louis University (April 14), Washington University (April 15) and Saint Louis University (April 17).

UMSL head coach Jim Dix enters his fifth year as coach of the Rivermen. In his first four years, Rivermen teams have compiled a record of 107 wins and 63 losses. The Rivermen have gone to NCAA post-season action in each of the four seasons, and in 1976-77, Dix was named the District Five Coach of the Year by the American Association of College Baseball Coaches.
here's a free jazz concert on March 22
featuring Steve Schenkel & Kim Portnoy
and Ray Kennedy’s Jazz St. Louis

being moved to its new time
9 p.m. on KWMU-FM 91

the concert will be held in
J. C. Penney Auditorium on the UMSL campus
8001 Natural Bridge Road
it will begin precisely at 9 p.m. to coincide with Gateway Jazz’s airtime

your invited ★to attend the live performance
★to enjoy the live broadcast over KWMU-FM 91
treat your ear to this excellent jazz concert
to this innovative radio program

Brought to you by the Student Staff in cooperation with KWMU-FM and the Programming Board at the University of Missouri St. Louis

UMSL WOMEN’S FESTIVAL

JASMINE

Carol Schmidt-- piano, guitar, vocals
Michele Isam--sax, flute, vocals
folk jazz swing blues pop

Friday March 28th 8 p.m.
J. C. Penny Auditorium
Tickets(reserved seat) : $2.00
Available at the University Center Information Desk
and at the door.